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I, Abstract 

A, Tliesis Statement 

Mcvement is an issue that is present in all human activities and 

sports is a movement intensive activitLj, This same concept of 

movement should also be reflected in the architecture that 

surrounds us thrcuqh the use of rhijthm and repetition creatinq a 

sense of movement in static objects, 

I?, "^cope of Project 

The project consists of a new ccuntr\j\ club complex, which will 

conta\n various elements consistent with modern countrL] club 

desiqn. The clubhouse will cortaxn areas for social functions and 

areas for individual or qrcup recreational athletic functions. The 

social functiori areas consist of the dininq room, cocktail lounqe, 

ballroom, and private partq room. Also contamed in these areas 

are public rest rooms, storaqe and checkroom, entrq and vestibule 

area, pck.\os and decks, The recreak,\or< and athletic areas co(ta:\n 

the followinq functions; locker rooms, racquetball courts, aerobic 

'it^. I ' I Motion ejcpressed thraiqh the qolf swinq 
Source: Golf M\ac\azme 
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fitness area, pod lockers, pod facilities, pro" shop, storaqe of 

qolf clubs and carts, attendant's station and maintenance room. 

U ^ V U I N V I U V T 

C. Context Statement 

The site is an existinq public municipal qolf course that has 

been purchased bij a private entity for the sole purpose of 

cre^m^ a new private membership countrq club in Lubbock, Texas, 

The site is the Meadcwbrook qolf course complex located in 

,ViacKenzie state park. The site which is unusual for Lubbock, 

consists of a varu^\nc\ tcpoqraphv^ that will provide a site that mai] 

Ljield a structure that will make use of everq opportunity to take 

advantage of qeoqraphical features of the area. 

FA.EK 
LOCATlCb*l 1 

hq, I ' 2 r^AP OF r£xA5 5Mcv4/AiG 
LocATioKd OF S I T E (kl 
'KEJLATloi^iH IP To ^T-<r£ 
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I^CMHai gA5l3 

W.Vneorellcal Pa$i5 

A. Movement: 

Movement is an issue that is basic to human existence, Y/ithait 

mô /ement we would exist in a static state, "Motion, in a strict 

phqsical sense, is chanqe of position with respect to a reference 

SLjstem ,of space coordinates. In a broad social sense, motion is 

chanqe with respect to a reference sqstem of human values" 

CKepes p.i) . With this in mind there are certain tqpes of 

mos/ement associated with different t\\pes of activities performed 

on a da\\ to dai] basis throuqhout our existence, 

sports activities are movement intensive and require a precise 

movement and rhythm to function as intended. In some sports one 

major aim is aesthetic to cre^ a 'qjod' and 'artistic' 

execution" (Arnold p, l2^), These sports are often Judqed on 

certain qualities and criteria: c\race, eleqance, rhqthm, precision, 

harmony and perfect artistic execution. These same qualities appl\\ 

to the qame of qolf as well as manij other individual sports. These .A 

Page 4 ?\c\. 2- I Motion expressed throuqh tJie natural swinq 
of a cjolf club. 5ajrce: Pla^ better qolf 
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qualities and criteria can and often should applij to architecture, 

and do in some cases. The movement associated with these 

activities shaild be experienced thrcuqh the use of visual 

movement, Visual movement mail be expressed thrcuqh; lines, 

shapes, textures, shadov /̂s, contours and colors that lead upur 

ev\es over the surface or around the edqes, "Movement is 

directed to encompass the buildinq and its immediate environment 

and lead into the structure" (l^rommer p ,46 ) . The movement 

should not end with the exterior of the structure, but rather 

continue on and throuqh the interior of the structure in addition to 

the exterior. Movement mai] also be expressed bq clusterinq 

qroups of structures or elements, Several structures or elements 

qrouped toqether maL| strenqthen a feel inq of unitq bij means of 

visual movement from one structure to the other, 

Phqthm is a ke\\ element in erhancinq the visual movement in 

and around an element or structure, "Phqthm is orqanized visual 

movement, an oro^nnaiion that is built around repetitions of cdor, 

shape, value movements or lines" (l^rommer p,$'l), Crder and 

f\c\,2-'2 Phqthm expressed \>\\ architectural elements 
Source: ^rommer ?,^\ 
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stabilitii are achieved throuqh the use of reqular rhqthm 

occurrences, 

Potential Pesiqn ^e5poo5e\ 

Movement is to be expressed on the exterior of the structure 

h\\ repeatinq architectural elements in the desiqn, this ma\\ be the 

placement of windov\/ and facade details, circulation paths, 

chanqes in elevation of both circulation paths and structure, 

entries and exits, and landscape elements. 

^ , Architectural Issues 

I. Plexibilitti 

Plexibilitq is the capability of respondinq or conforming to 

chanqinc] or new situations, "A buildinq complex is a system of 

•connected parts Cor elements) that operate at one or more levels 

to maintain the inteqritij of the system administrativelq, 

functionallii, and ph^sica\li\, and where a chancre in one part can 

affect several others" (l^illinq p ,97) , The desiqn of a facilitq 

Piq, 2 -3 

RHYTHM Ar^X^RtFETiTiOhl 
\h\ T\k£ "PLACJEKENT O F E L E M E M I S 

CRSMHS A Se/Se C^f" FLovU 
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should be capable of responding or conforminq to chanqinq a new 

desiqn criteria that maq arise thrcuqh the use of the facility, 

Potential Pesiqn Response 

The facilitL] maq contain elements considered as non" fixed 

elements. These maij be arranged or repositioned to allow for 

multiple uses of certain areas of the facilitL], This adaptabilitq in 

the desiqn maq allow for expansion and contraction of areas based 

upon need or needs of the user, 

2. Imaqe 

Imaqes are the conceived or preconceived perceptions that 

are associated with elements or structures we come into contact 

with durinq cur routines of dailq life. These imaqes maq be 

conceived throuqh the identification of symbols, "^qmbols 

broadcast, to the uneducated and educated alike, considerable 

knowledqe of the behavior patterns to be expected of the people 

involved in the 5pace"( Heimsath p,95), These imaqes can conveui 

Piq, 2 -4 

FC-^ MULT|?L£' U ^ S 
ALL6kJS F L E X IB I L IT / 
OF TTS^LITY. 
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an imaqe of motion in the architecture throuqh the use and 

placement of sqmbols, or the orderinq and proportions of the 

structure can help enhance this imaqe of movement. The social 

status of the users maq be exhibited throuqh the use of imaqerq 

either phLjsicallL| or implied, The public enhances the imaqe of 

social status bij showinq a stronq preference for the expensive 

and exclusive rather than the cheap and simple. 

Potential Pesiqn Response: 

The imaqe of a countrq club can be portra[\ed as a sqmbol of 

power and wealth, these imaqes should be conveu, to the public 

throuqh the desiqn of the buildinq, Simple massinq of elements 

projects strenqth and po^er, while an imaqe of wealth maL| be 

projected throuqh the use of f nelij detailed elements, The imaqe 

should be projected in the desiqn of the country club thrcuqh the 

placement of such elements. 
Piq, 2 ' $ 
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t>, Irteractian 

Interaction between facilitL] and user can be broken down into 

two cateqories, social interaction and physical interaction, The 

social aspects of the facilitL] operate independently of that of the 

physical aspects of the facility and should remain as such with a 

SL]stem of interaction between the two cateqories, 

Fotertld Pesiqn Pesponse: 

The two functions should be contained in different areas or 

structures and linked toqether throuqh movement between them. 

This could be different buildinqs or levels of the same buildinq but 

connected thrcuqh a sense of linkaqe between the two, 

4, Mood/Ambience 

Architecture can evoke certain emotions such as; sadness, awe, 

fear. raqe. surprise, JOL]. In addition to these emotions 

architecture can also form an impulse toward all forms of behavior 

and bodik] chanqes of various kinds (Mikellides p,87). 

VERTlCA.!- C\RCIJLLATI6>A A S 

< ^ 

Piq. 2-6 
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I^O^^CJL gA5l̂  

Architecture can directly affect our emotions. Movement 

expressed in architecture can eicite an emotional response of 

excitement toward the facilitL] and its surroundinqs, whereas a 

buildinq that is sterile and static would provide an emotion 

response completely opposite that of excitement. Pleasure in the 

built environment reinforces a positive attitude within the 

environment. " I t is the interaction of each individual's 

interpretation of a place with the features and everts of the 

place that create the experience of a sense of place, or a sense 

of meaninq" ( Vuerk p,l44) 

, Potential l̂ esiqn Response; '>^;^^;:j v̂ '̂" ̂ '^ 

Movement mai\ be exhibited throuqh rhqthm and repetition or in 

the chanqe of size or scale of elements, or in the unexpected 

juxtapositioti of architectural elements. Movement mau, also be 

expressed throuqh natural liqhtinq which maq create an interestinq 

pattern of liqht ax\d shadow reinforcinq an emotional response to 

movement. An emotional response to the architecture can also be' 

;';.:;•'• :-^t':-^'/^'t • .";• V- "7.V, ;;:••••• -̂  • •" :: . vv":- ' ; : V-^ p a g e 1 0 

•*^?Ar^^i5fe&:^«i5^'>;:;.^>^V' :.^ ^ ^ > 5 4 ^ : 

Piq, 2 ' 7 Phqthm and repetition expressed throuqh 
the placement of architectural elements, 
Source: l?rommer F.^0 
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created thrcuqh the orderinq of elements in the composition and 

the mass of the desiqn, 

C, Case Studies: 

I. Tustin Panch O^df Course QJbhouse 'cx\d Communitq Center 

Location: Tustin, California 

Architect: t̂ ob Willinqton Ou\qle[j\ 

The main issue for the Tustin Panch clubhouse, is that the 

clubhouse acts as a social hub for the qolf course and the citi) of 

Tustin, The social role of the clubhouse and community center is 

fulfilled throuqh the use of the services provided bq the clubs 

lounqe, dininq facilities, and banquet facilities. 

In the desiqn of the structure, Quiqleu^ choose to iqnore the 

current Spanish stqie of houses that surround the qolf course, but 

rather desiqn contextual throuqh the use of materials and colors 

of the surroundinq area. The clubhouse makes use of simples 

Page 11 
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Piq, 2 - S Tustin Panch Mf Cairse Clubhaise 
5ite Plan and Ploor Plans 
Source: Proqresslve Architecture 
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';.; qeometric forms to express massinq which is historical of earlq 

Spanish stqle structures, Throuqh the use of these qeometric 

'^ forms. Quiqlei{ creates a smooth flow of spatial experiences both 

: • in plan and in volume. The desiqn also makes use of architectural 

elements placed in such a wat] as to create a sense of rhqthm 

and flow into the structure. 
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PACIUItY ?W(Mm ^5CW1\m 

III. ?acih\ ?wofam Pe^cnpim 

A. Mission Statement 

The overall mission of the project is to create a facility and 

environment to which the user maL) come and escape the stresses 

associated with dailt] routines and share in their common interest 

or passion, which is qdf. 

1̂  

^. CmA'b & C^bjectives 

The facilitL] should be visually stimulatinq L]et instill a sense of 

tranquility within the user. It should be experienced visuallq and 

phLjSicalli] thr(^qh the use of movement and rhL]thm incorpora^A 

within the desiqn of the facilitL], The facilitL] should also prwide 

for ease of use throuqh movement bq means of circulation methods, 

orqanization and arranqement of spaces. 
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pAciLitY m)o^m u^ecwim 

w 

K-

C. Pacilitq Ĉ rcianization atvi baL|out 

The activities that take place within the facilitq dictate a need 

for a zoninq SLjstem to separate and aa^nize the spaces of 

different tupes of activities, public and private, phqsical and 

social, quit and loud. These different tupes of activities maLj be 

separated throuqh the use of different methods, Pirst these 

activities maL] be separated b\\ different levels of structure, (7r 

theL] maL) be contained in entirely different structures, tither 

works as a method of separak^ion and creates a sense of flcv\/ 

between the areas. The lauput of the facilitL] lends itself to a 

-ficwinq SL]stem of orqanization to visuallq erhance the idea of 

movement in static objects and thus should nob adhere to a riqid 

qrid ti\pe sqstem of layout. 
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PACILIfY PKQ<:KAM i;t5CKIPnON 

p. PacilitL|-'wide Issues 

a. Liqhtinc|: Natural/Artificial 

1, Natural Liqhtinq 

^oal; The facilitL] shculd incorporate into the desiqn one of 

west Texas most abundant natural resources, sunliqht. 

Performance Pequirements: 

I, The desiqn should permit for direct daij{ liqhtinq durinq the 

winter, sprinq, and fall while usinq indirect reflected 

daL] liqhtinq durinq the summer months, 

2, The desiqn should make use of the shadow patterns 

created bL] natural liqht as a means of expressinq movement 

in corridors, 

3, The desiqn should make use of direct and indirect liqhtinq 

techniques, both naturallq and artificial I L]. 

Page 16 
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Foe-DEE?- FttJEna^Ticsa OF 
"I>M'L»CHTI»JG. 

hq, 5-2 

Movement express visuallij thrcuqh 
shadow patterns, 
Source: f^orseth p,l96 

(a) Longitudinal lines increase ap- (b) Hiirizonlal lines shorten and 
parent length, direct traffic flow, and decrease widen a space, hut also increase direct glare, 
direct glare. 

Piq. •J ' '5 Artificial liqhtinq techniques 
Source: 5tein P.1081 



PACIUI1Y v<^oom^ i;t5CKipnoN 

b. C'vrailatlan 

(M)A\ The facilitL] should promote a feel inq of movement in 

and around the facilitL] throuqh the use of circulation 

systems, 

Performance 'Requirements: 

1, Pase, comfort and accessibilitL] of all areas of the facilitq 

throuqh the use of circulation paths and systems, 

2, Circulation should be visuallq excitinq to the user thrcuqh 

use of rhythm and proportions of elements alonq the 

circd^ion path, 

5, Circulation shall bond the two areas of physical and social 

activities toqether into a compositional whole. 

Piq. 5 -4 

ACXh/mc> } daitilUG. ^LEt^oJr THAT 

ToGETIte'^ 

Piq. 3 - 6 
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PACiLitY v^onmA (P^eoancM 

c, tnsrqj{ tff\c\ena\ 

GoA\ The build should in all possible waLjs make use of the 

n^rA enero^ sources available in Lubbock, Texas bq 

\ncorpor^\nc\ passive solar technoloqq and the natural 

prevailinq winds for ventilation. 

Performance Pequirements; 

I, The facilitL] should make use of sdar heat qain throuqh 

southern facinq qiass durinq the winter months, 

2, Natural liqht will be used as much as possible throuqhout 

the desiqn to help in the overall economics of the facility bq 

helpinq to lower liqhtinq cost, 

'^. Operable clerestory windows should be used to make use 

of the prevailinq winds as a source of ventilation durinq 

summer months. 

Piq. 5 -7 

Piq. 5 - 8 

:S6Lm<Kvi 'Ey7=C£itCE OF GLASS 
ALU:iv^i. FC*-? MA.y. HEAT 6Ai J . 

M*o<'iMUK Ivl/v-ni-KA^L LlGHrisKo 
6A.VE<. ovA L ICHT/K/C C O S T . 
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PACiuitY m)(mh v f m i ^ m 
t. $patial Analqsis 

I. P'ininq facities 

a. Pininq Poom 

Activitq Analysis: 

The dininq room contains the follcwinq activities; eatinq, 

drinkinq, socializinq, and relaxing. 

Pesiqn Pequirements: 

The dininq room should be located off of the lobbq, The dininq 

room will provide for dininq in a semi" private atmosphere. This will 

be achieved throuqh the use of planters and low partition walls to 

define the space around the tables. The dininq room will be richlq 

detailed in woodwork. The dininq room will provide scenic views out 

on to the qolf course. 

Piq. 5-11 

CoUESt 

:SpATiAu T>i;b<CA-RAr-\ 

j a 

c :> 
Ty 

E 
HJ^TESL 

Piq. 5-10 u 
c :> 
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fAciLitY m)om^ vfrni^m 

5p3t,\d Analiisis: 

The dininq room will provide a space for I'^O people to dine. 

The area required for luxury dininq with table service is 17 square 

feet per person C^irchfield p.68), The total square foobaqe for 

the dininq room will be 73^0 square feet. 

Pesiqn Pequirements: 

The ceilinq will be at a minimum of 9 ' ' ' 0 " above the 

finished floor, The ceilinq will be acousticallq treated, Liqhtinq will 

be prcNided bi] direct recessed liqhtinq in the ceilinq. The floor will 

be industrial qrade. carpet. Walls will be trimmed with wood crown 

mold inq, baseboards, and chair rails, 

b. Private Pininq Poom 

Activitq Analysis; 

The main activities of this area are private dininq, drinkinq, 

socializinq, speakinq and listeninq, 

Page 20 



PAauiiY vwom^ utecwucM 

Pesiqn Pequirements: 

The private dininq room will be separated from the main dininq 

room to insure privac\j{. The dininq room will; provide for qood 

acoustics for quest speakers. The dininq room will be located off 

the kitchen and have direct access to it without travel inq throuqh 

the main dininq area, 

5patial Analqsis: 

The area will be capable of handlinq up-to thirty people and 

provide 12 square feet per person and an additional 73 square 

feet for a service area in the private dininq room (l^irchfield 

V,6Q) , The private dininq room will provide for a total of ^60 

square feet of dininq area and 2 ^ square feet for a service 

area qivinq the total room an area of 585^ square feet. 

P iq. 5 - 12 67^/^X1/^ u l>lA(dXJ^Y\ 

Pesiqn Pequirement: 

The ceilinq will be at a minimum of 9'''0^^ above the 
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FAQLiTY ??o(mK uten^iFnm 

finished floor. The ceilinq will be acousticallLj treated, Liqhtinq will 

be provided b\\ recessed ceilinq mounted fluorescent liqhts. The 

floor will be industrial o!fade carpet. Vne walls will he trimmed with 

wood croNn moldinq, baseboards, and chair rails, 

c. Kitchen Pacilities 

Activitq Analiisis: 

The kitchen area will make all the food for in" house 

functions. The activities will include bakinq, frqinq, broil inq, boil inq, 

and mixinq of foods for dailq operations, banquets, receptions, and 

private parties, 

Pesiqn Pequirements: 

The kitchen needs to be accessible from both the dininq room 

and private dininq room. It must also be accessible from the 

ballroom without travelinq throuqh the dininq areas. The kitchen 

must have outside access for deliveries of frozen and dru, qoods. 

Piq, 5-15 
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PACILITY mXJ^m UtSCWIiCM 

It must also have access to the trash bins, 

$pabial Analqsis: 

The kitchen will provide service capabilities for servinq 30 

plus people. Vne kitchen will consist of a receivinq area of 7 0 

square feet, a storaqe area for dri\ qoods and supplies total inq 

^00 square feet, and a refriqerated and frozen storaqe area 

of 210 square feet. The bakinq area will consist of 100 square 

feet, a service area of 100 square feet, and the food 

preparation area will be 170 square feet. The clean" up and 

dishwasher area will be 2 ^ 0 square feet( i^irchfield P,5'4) , The 

total area of the kitchen space for preparation and execution of 

I5'0 plus meals will be 1500 square feet of space, 

Pesiqn Pequirements: 

The ceilinq will be at a minimum of 1 0 ' " 0 " above the 

finished floor. The ceilinq will consist of laL]" in panels to provide 

for access to mechanical equipment above. The walls will consist 
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of impervious materials for ease in cleaninq, f'loorinq will consist of 

a non"slip impervious material for safety and ease of cleaninq. 

Vne kitchen will be lit bq fluorescent liqhtinq providinq a liqhtinq 

level of bO foot candles at all work areas, 

d. Lounqe/ Cocktail Lounqe 

fKL\[i ??.00mK VfiCSFW^ 

Activitq Analysis: 

The club lounqe will consist of the follcwinq activities" 

drinkinq, eatinq, conversation, and a waitinq area. 

Ve5\oif\ Pequirements: 

The cocktail lounqe will provide a view to the qolf course. The 

room will be lit bL) n^rd liqht and indirect artificial liqhtinq, The 

room will pro\/ide for opod acoustics to enhance convers^ion. Vne 

lounqe will be located in the vicinitL] of the main entrance and have 

direct access to the main dininq room. 

LoUk/6£ h ' <>V<E:V4STQ 

r4oKnl 

f'iq. 5-14 T 
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5patial Anali|5is: 

The cocktail lounqe will pro\/ide space for a maximum capach\ 

of y'O people at 10 square feet of space per person (I^irchfield 

P,68), The cocktail lounqe will,provide a total of ^00 square 

feet. 

Pesiqn Pequirements: 

The ceilinq will be at a minimum of 9'''0^^ above the 

finished floor. The ceilinq will be acousticallLj treated, The floorinq 

will be industrial qrade carpet. Vai^liqht will be presided thrcuqh 

the qIass area over lookinq the qolf ccurse, Artif cial liqht will be 

provided bu\ indirect fluorescent liqhtinq techniques. 

Î AQLITY PKOCmA t^5CKIPt10N 
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PACILItY m)OmA VfiCWW^ 

2. Club facihe^ 

a. 'ballroom 

Activitq Analysis: 

The ballroom should be the area of the facilitL] for special 

social activities. These activities will consist of private parties, 

dances, qrcup activities and receptions. 

Pesiqn Pequirements: 

The ballroom will be well lit with both natural and artificial 

liqht. Natural liqht will be provided bq clerestory windows or 

skqliqht. The volume of liqht will be controlled b\j\ vertical shad inq 

devices. The room will provide qood acoustics thrcuqh the use of 

ceilinq and wall treatments. The ballroom will be located near the 

kitchen area and also located near the lobbL], The room will provide 

for multiple uses bL] usinq movable partition walls for 

rearranqement of space into multiple spaces. 

V E E D C A L S(4AC>fiiG 

Piq. 5 - ! ^ 

•LlG/^r *>NELF 

f'fq. 5-16 

MULTiTLe Use 
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PAauitY ??.oo^m c^^cKiPtioN 

5patial Analqsis: 

The ballrcCTTi will provide space for up to ^00 people at 10 

square feet per person C Time" 5avers). The room will be sub" 

dividable into four separate spaces usinq movable partitions, the 

ballroom will provide a total of 'pOOO square feet, 

Pesiqn Pequirements: 

The ceilinq will be at a minimum heiqht of I 5 ' ' " 0 " above 

the finished floor. The ceilinq and walls will be treated with 

acoustical panels. The floor will consist of a resilient floor ca/erinq 

to provide for multiple activities. The movable partitions will be 

stored in pockets in the interior walls and will be easL] to move for 

subdivision of the space 

b, Confi erence Poom 

Activity Analysis: 

This room will be used for lectures and conferences and will 
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co(tain the follcwinq activities: talkinq, listeninq, learninq, eatinq, 

and drinkinq. 

fKLiXi m)CmK UtbCW1\M 

I2e5iqn Pequirement: 

The room will provide for excellent acoustics and visual 

displaL]S, The room will provide adequate liqhtinq levels of 100 

foot candles on all work areas C 5tein ?.20). the room will also 

provide a directional track liqhtinq for presentation use, A dimminq 

switch will be provide to control liqht levels bu\ direction track 

liqhts. 

^'^•^'17 
S T ^ T ' J M . l>\/5ijCnJ2AH 

spatial Analiisis: 

The conference room will provide an area of 3 square feet 

per person and accommodate up to 2 ^ people (Time" $avers), 

The total area required for the conference room is 5 7 ^ square 

feet. 
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Pesicfi Pequirements: 

The ceilinq will be at a minimum heiqht of 9 ' " O " above the 

finished floor. The ceilinq and walls will be acousticalli] treated. 

The floorinq will be industrial qrade carpet with a hardwood base 

and trim, 

c. Offices for Manaqement 

PA^LItY PKOa^m ^5CKiF1]CM 

Activitq Analysis: 

The office area will contain the follcwinq function; filinq, 

reception, and office activities associated with daili] operations, 

Pesiqn Pequirements: 

The offices should be located near the main entri]. The 

offices shculd be well lit and ventilated to insure a proper workinq 

environment, Frovide 100 foot candles of artificial liqht over all 

the work spaces, and provide for 8 air chanqes per hour to insure 

^^•^'18 ST^lAi_T>i>6.G^D\r^ 
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proper ventilation of office areas ( 3tien P,20) 

$patial Analysis: 

The area consist of office space for the club manaqer and 

a reception area. Vne area will also contain a small file room for 

the stcraqe of information, 

"The file room will be 100 square feet 

"The manaqers office will be 120 square feet 

"The reception area will be 120 square feet 

The total area of the office space will be 42$^ square feet, 

Pesiqn Pequirements: 

The ceilinq heiqht will be a minimum of ( 3 ' " 0 " above the 

finished floor, The ceilinq will consist of acoustical lai]" in ceilinq 

panels, The floorinq will be industrial qrade carpeXinq. 
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d. Public Pest rooms 

Activitii Analysis: 

The rest rooms will contain facilities for persond hqqiene. 

spatial Analysis: 

The public rest rooms will allow for a minimum of 170 square 

feet per rest room. The rest rooms will corta:in the follcwinq; 

\ " Mens Pest room: 2 water closets, 2 urinals, and 2 

lavatories, 

" Women's Pest room: 4 water closets and 2 lavatories, 

" Towel dispensers and trash receptacles. 

The total area for the rest rooms will be 5 4 0 square feet, 

Pesiqn Pequirements: 

I the ceilinq will be at a minimum heiqht of 9 ' " O " above the 

•• fnished floor. The ceilinq will be a lai]" in panel SL]stem with 

i fluorescent liqht panels. The walls will consist of an impervious 
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material, The floorinq will be of a non"slip impervious material 

slop inq to a central floor draiin, 

e, Lobbii 

Activities Analysis: 

The area will be used for waitinq, socializinq, relaxinq, and as 

a transition point from one area to another. 

Ve5\o\f\ Pequirements: 

The lobbL] will be located at the main entri]. The lobbi] will 

coftam storaqe areas for check inq in coats and per send 

belonqinqs, The lobbq will contain detailed architectural elements, 

Vne lobbi) will be well lit with direct and indirect n^ral liqhtinq. 

The lobbi] will use planters which will incorporate seatinq. 

5p3t\a\ Analysis: 

Tlie lobbq will provide an area of 5 square feet per person 

Piq. 5-19 S'P/^l/kL-'blA.CiK^n 

/ / / / / ^^^^/ 

P iq. 5 - 20 TlAfiTEES AX6 USET> AS 
SEAT] si G,. 
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with a maximum capacitij of 1^0 people at anij qiven time 

(Time"5avers P,II06) , The lobbi] will contain a coat check" in 

area of 30 square feet. The total area of the lobbi] will be 

600 square feet, 

t̂ esiqn Pequirement: 

The ceilinq will be at a minimum heiqht of 15*'" 0 " above the 

finished floor. The ceilinq will be an exposed structure (wood 

beams, trusses, etc,) , The floorinq will consist of a durable 

material for heavL) traffic, 

5. Activitq Areas 

a, Pacquetball Court 

Activitq Analqsis: 

The racquetball area should provide courts for indoor 

recreation and fitness. 
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Pesicfi Pequirements: 

This area will have direct access to the men's and women s 

locker rooms, A separate HVAC system will be provided for 

maintaininq a constant temperature and humiditi] for the 

racquetball court area. The temperature will be a constant 6^ 

deqrees to 78 deqrees and the humiditi] will ranqe between 4 0 

and 60 deqrees (Pamseq P,679), The area will be lit bi] 

artificial liqhtinq, 

spatial Analqsis: 

This area will provide two racquetball courts that are 2 0 ' 

X 4 0 ' X 2 0 ' in size and a viewinq area of 10' x 2 0 ' directl[\ 

behind each court C PamseL] ?,619). Vne total area needed for 

the racquetball area is 2 0 0 0 square feet. 

TYPUGHTING 
NSTALLATION 

N O T E S 

1- (Ucquattwn 2 wi dwmetef 
2 Handball 1 V.*n diamatar 
3 AH bnes 1 Vj in wida. psini-

adrad 

SOFT CLOVE 

TYP GLASS WALL 
INSTALLATION 

HANDSALL/RACQUETBALL/PADDLEBALL COURT 

j^iq. 5 " 21 Pacquetball Ccurt Pequirements 
Source: Arch, graphic Standards 

Pesiqn Pequirement: 

The court will consist of the follcwinq: ceilinq will be $ ' / 8 " 

tonque and qrocNe particle board with laminated finish at a heiqht 
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of 2 0 ' " O " above the finished floor. The walls will be 7 / 8 " 

tonque and qroove particle board with laminated finish, The floorinq 

will be 2 b / 5 2 " hardwood maple floorinq on I 7 / 8 " sub" 

floorinq on concrete slab, 

b, Phqsical Pitness Area ( weiqhts/aerobic room) 

Activitq Analqsis: 

The phqsical fitness area will coriain the follcwinq activities; 

weiqht liftinq and aerobic exercise, 

Pesiqn Pequirement: 

The phqsical fitness area will have direct access to the 

locker rooms and the racquetball courts, The area will be lit bLj 

natural and artificial liqhtinq. Natural liqhtinq will be provided b\\ 

windows hiqh in the exterior wall. Artificial liqhtinq will be provided 

bq fluorescent liqhts. The phqsical fitness area will be on the same 

HVAC sqstem as the racquetball area and use the temperature 
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and humiditq requirements, 

5patial Analqsis: 

The weiqht room will provide 80 square feet of space per 

person and accommodate up to 3 people (Time" havers), The 

Aerobic area will provide a space of 10 square feet per person 

and accommodate up to 25" people. The total room will be I45'0 

square feet in size. The area will be separated visuallq bq a 

partition wall, 

Pesiqn Pequirement: 

The ceilinq heiqht will be a minimum of 1 0 ' " 0 " above the 

finished floor. The walls will consist of a mirror surface from finish 

floor to 6 ' " 6 " above finish floor. The ceilinq will be accusticallq 

treated, and provide direct fluorescent liqhtinq. The floor will 

consist of non"slip rubberized athletic floorinq. The windows on 

the exterior wall will have a sill heiqht of no less than 6 ' " 0 " 

above the finished floor. 
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c, locker Pooms ( Men's/ Women's) 

Activitq Analqsis: 

The locker rooms are an area where qolfers, tennis, and 

exercise users maq chanqe into appropriate attire. Other 

activities include personal hqqiene and storaqe of supplies, 

Pesiqn Pequirements; 

The locker rooms will be located near the pro-^ shop area, 

locker rooms will be accessible from an outside entrance with 

access to the partq and social areas of the club. The locker 

rooms will be naturallq and artificial lit. Natural liqht will be 

provided throuqh frosted qIass windows located hiqh in the walls 

to insure privacq. The locker room will be divide into two zones, 

wet and drq. The wet area is for shcwerinq and personal hqqiene. 

The drq area is for chanqmq, dressinq, and storaqe of personal 

is. 

Piq, 5- 22 S P A T ; A L t:> f/VOB^^q 

UCT 76ME 

Piq. 5-25 

:DeV'Z<>lE 

LoocER.'^oCiHiS 

:Eot4ES 
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5p3t,\d Analqsis: 

^ach locker room will contain the followinq: 

"3ix individual showers at 5 ' " 6 " x 5 ' " 6 " 

"The women's locker room will ccd.ain five water 

closets and four lavatories, 

"The men's locker room will contain three water 

closets and two urinals and four lavatories, 

"Pour individual dressinq rooms at 5 ' " 6 " x 4 ' " 

0 " 

" Lockers for 100 individuals, 

3upplq 14 square feet per person for locker room area to 

accommodate 100 people per locker room, total space required 

will be 1400 square feet per locker room, Total square foobaqe 

for both locker rooms is 2 8 0 0 square feet. 

Pesiqn Pequirement: 

The ceilinq will be at a minimum of 1 0 ' " 0 " above the 
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finished floor. The ceilinq in the wet zone of the locker room will 

consist of impervicus material, The ceilinq in the drq zone will be 

accusticallq treated, .Tlie wall in the wet zone will consist of 

impervious material. The floors in the wet zone will be a non"slip 

impervious material and will slope towards the floor drains. The 

floorinq in the drq zone will be industrial qrade carpetinq, 

4. (Adf Pacilities 

a. Fro^shop 

Activitq Analqsis: 

The sell inq of qolf inq supplies to club members and the public. 

Sales of qolf clubs, baqs, clobhinq, and miscellaneous supplies. 

Peqistration and startinq of qolf plaq on the course. 
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Peslqn Pequirements: 

The pro" shop will have direct access to parkinq areas, 

locker rooms, and the club haise. The pro" shop will have an 

excellent view of the qolf course, cart storaqe area, and the 

parkinq area the pro" shop will have a securitq sqstem installed 

for the protection of merchandise. The pro"dnop will be lit 

naturallq thrcuqh the larqe amcunt of qIass needed to provide 

viewinq for the above mentioned areas. The pro" shop will also 

make use of direct artificial liqhtinq, 

Spatial Analqsis: 

The pro" shop will contain the followinq: 

" Petail space at 5 0 square feet per person to 

accommodate 25" people max, 

" Two public rest rooms at 120 square feet each. 

" A repair shop at 180 square feet, 

" (Office area for the club pro at 120 square feet. 

Total square footaqe for the pro" shop will be 1290 square 

Vre:vJs 

'iq. 5- 24 S T A T ) /!vl_ 1^ 1/^GZ/^n 
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feet. 

Pesicfi Pequirements: 

The ceilinq will be accusticallq treated with recessed 

fluorescent liqht at a minimum of 9 ' " 0 " above the finished floor. 

The floorinq will be short cut industrial carpet^inq with wood base 

and trim on all interior walls, 

b. (Adf Club 3r)d Cart %yr2^ 

Activitq Analqsis: 

This area is for the storaqe of members qolf clubs and the 

clubs electric qolf carts. The followinq activities are contained in 

this area: storaqe of materials, maintenance of qolf carts, and 

storaqe of maintenance supplies. 

Pesiqn Pequirements: 

This will be a separate structure independent of the main 
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structures. The area will be lit both naturallq and artificiallq. The 

area will have access to the pro" shop and the qdf startinq and 

finish inq areas, 

Spatial Analqsis: 

The storaqe facilitq will provide for the followinq: 

"(jdf cart storaqe providinq 5 ^ square feet per 

• cart and providinq for storaqe space of 45* qolf 

carts. 

"Provided 1,5" square feet per qdf baq for qolf 

club storaqe and provide storaqe space for 2 0 0 

qolf baqs, 

"Applq a factor of 1,5 for circulation and 

mechanical space. 

This provides a total square foobaqe of storaqe space of 

2458 square feet. 
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Pesicfi Pequirements: 

The ceilinq will be at a minimum heiqht of ly*'" 0 " above the 

finished floor. The ceilinq will be the exposed under side of the 

roof. The floorinq will consist of a pcured concrete slab on qrade. 

^. Clitdoor Activitq Areas 

a, Swimminq Pod 

?K,t\?i m}(mA utecwim 

Activitq Analqsis: 

Tlie pool should provide for outdoor activities such as exercise 

and recreation durinq the dau^ and eveninq hours, 

\Pe5\0f] Pequirements: 

The pool will have access from the main locker rooms. The pool 

area will be lit bq artificial liqhtinq durinq eveninq hours. The pool 

will open up visuallq to the qolf course to provide a view. 
Piq, 5 - 2^ STATI A l _ " b / A G-^NK( 
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spatial Analqsis: 

The swimminq pool will provide for the followinq: 

" A 2b qard swimminq pool with an 8 foot wide 

walk around the perimeter of the pod, 

Vne swimminq pool will provided a total area of ^8^0 square 

feet, -

Pesiqn Pequirements: 

The pool walk will consist of a poured concrete surface 

slopinq awaq from the pool to a separate drainac\e sqstem. The 

walk will.have a non"slip surface treatment, Liqhtinq will be 

provided bq incandescent flood liqhtinq at a level of b foot 

candles, 

b, ?od Support Pacilities 

Activitq Analqsis: 

The facilities will provide the follcwinq activities: eatinq, 

drinkinq, relaxation, personal hqqiene, and chanqinq of clothes, the 
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areas include a snack bar. public rest rooms, and locker rooms, 

and a shaded area. 

Pesiqn Pequirements: 

These facilities will be placed around the perimeter of the 

pool area, the shade and eatinq areas will provide viewinq to the 

qolf course. The rest rooms and snack bar will be lit bq both 

natural and artificial liqhtinq, These facilities will be placed to the 

south or west of the pool to provide shaded areas durinq the hob 

summer daqs. 

Spatial Analqsis: 

The support facilities will conta,in the followinq criteria; 

"The snack bar will be 120 square feet, 

" The locker rooms/ rest rooms will be 2 4 0 

square feet each for a combined total of 4 8 0 

square feet, 

"Storaqe of fitration equipment will be contained 

POCL 
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in sn area of 2 0 0 square feet, 

" Shade structure of 180 square feet. 

Total pool support facilities will require an area of 980 

square feet, 

Pesiqn Pequirement: 

The ceilinq heiqht will be a minimum of 1 0 ' " 0 " above the 

finished floor in the locker rooms and a minimum of 8 ' " 0 " above 

the finished floor in the snack bar area. Vne floorinq will consist 

of impervious material and non" slip finish in both the locker rooms 

and snach bar. Vne flooring in the storaqe area and shade areas 

will be a poured concrete surface with a non" slip finish. The walls 

in the locker rooms shall consist of impervious material. Liqhtinq 

w't\ be provided bq fluorescent liqhts. 
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c. CXAAOOT Tennis Courts 

Activitq Analqsis: 

The outdoor tennis area will projide for recreation and 

exercise. 

Pesiqn Pequirements: 

The tennis courts will have access to the main locker rooms, 

Pirect artificial liqhtinq will be provided for niqht time use of the 

courts at a liqht level of b foot candles. 

Spatial Analqsis: 

Two tennis cairts will be provided at a total square footaqe 

of 8 4 2 4 square feet. 

2 '/,• TO 
' ,OIA 

Piq, 5 - 26 'fci^i^' Court Pequirements 
Source: Arch, (graphic Standards 

Pesiqn Pequirements: 

The courts will consist of a porous fast drqinq surface of 

crushed burnt brick and finelq qround rock particles. The area will 
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be contained bq an 8 fork fence for bach stops and side stops, 

Wooden benches will be provided for viewinq, 

d. Parkinq Area 

Activitq Analqsis: 

The parkinq area will be for the storaqe of vehicles while 

members and quests use the facilitq, 

Pesiqn Pequirements: 

The parkinq area shall be located to the scuth and southeast 

of the clubhouse. The parkinq area will be lit bq mercurq vapor 

lamps at a intensitq level of 1 / 2 foot candles of liqht. 

Spatial Analqsis: 

The parkinq area will provide parkinq for the countrq club 

members and quest usinq the requirements of the citq of Lubbock 

parlinq ordnance, the parkinq area will provide I space per 1^ 

DoofrU lotoS) ttffiWi i w / -niotiM Aisie t^' 

s>' ttn. TO B' rt^r 
SWeiE UW3EP fiWJUe BftT/TW tlM AISLE 44' 

:M3 
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Fo^M^N£uyE^ •swcc 

TY*)-»/At 

Piq, 5 - 27 Tqpical Parkinq Layout ( Frsferred 
dimensions) Scurce: Wood P,4- 18 
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sq.ft, of the dininq facilities for a total of 100 parkinq spaces, 

add an additional ^0 spaces for qolfers for a combined total of 

1^0 parkinq spaces. The parkinq are will contain 4 handicapped 

parkinq spaces, • 

•" The standard parkinq space size for the citq of 

Lubbock is 9 ' X 18.' with a 24 ' wide isle between 

rows of parkinq, 

" hiandicap parkinq space are 15' x 2 0 ' in size, 

^ ' wide loadinq and. unloadinq zone and an 8 ' wide 

parkinq space, 

Pesiqn Pequirements: 

The parkinq lot will consist of a 4 " thick hot "mix asphalt 

surface, and a limestone base. 
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p. Case Studies 

I. Pivercrest Countrq Club 

Location: Port Worth, Texas 

Architect: Taft Architects 

The main intent of Pivercrest countrq club was to create an 

imaqe consistent with countrq club desiqn, "The popdar imaqe of 

a courtru, club includes soft manicured qreens and fain/vaqs, r\nc\ed 

bq ancestral oaks, and all anchored bq a lew sprawl inq clubhouse 

desiqned in a familiar period stqie, preferablq Oieorqian or cdonial. 

White columns are de riqueur, alonq with traditional furniture and 

a qrand staircase*' CArchitecture p,2ll), The clubhouse 

desiqned bq Taft architects evokes numercus historical 

antecedents without mimickinq anq particular one C Architecture 

p.211) . the clubhouse is contemporarq in desiqn throuqh the use 

of abstracted and streamlined historical details. 

the desiqn is laid out architecturallq and sociallq ara^nd the 
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kitchen which sits in the center of the buildinq. Prom the kitchen 

the other areas are laid out pardlel to the four sides of the 

kitchen. On three sides of the kitchen are the various dininq 

rooms and lounqes. and on the fourth side is the qrand staircase 

leadinq up to the ballroom. The plan creates a straiqht forward 

sqstem of circulation to and from the main entrance and the 

various social areas of the countrq club. 

?KL^ m)omA vt^QgmcM 
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A, (Overview: 

The site of the new proposed Meadowbrook Countrq Club is 

located in MacKenzie state park, MacKenzie state park is 

located on the brow of Yellowhouse canufxi in the northeastern 

reqion of Lubbock, Texas, The site is accessible throuqh 

MacKenzie state park bq one existinq paved road that leads up 

to the site of the current Meadowbrook qolf course clubhouse. The 

new proposed countrq club will make use of the site on which the 

existinq clubhouse and maintenance buildinqs currentlq occupq, 

Located within Yellowhouse can[]on the site offers an excellent 

variation in topoqraph\\ that will be used and incorporated into the 

desiqn of the new countrq club facilitq, 

I?, Historq of Area: 

Mackenzie state park was established in 1926 in Lubbock 

countq. At the time it was located to the northeast of the citq of 

Lubbock, Texas, The park contains 5'49 acres of land , which is 

located in Yellowhouse canupn, Vne park was oriqinallq desiqn to 
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contain areas for various activities such asj campinq. swimminq, 

qolfinq, and fishinq, The Meadowbrook qolf course was oriqinallq 

an 18 hole qolf course up until \9^6 when an additional 18 hole 

course was added to the master plan of the area, Vne additional 

18 hole course is called Squirrel hollow, The citq of Lubbock took 

over operations of the course in 195^4 and maintained the facilitq 

up until 1994 when the citq of Lubbock put the course out to bid 

for private manaqement and maintenance of the facilitq. The 

course is presentlq oper^A bq Pourstar Oidf. 

Piq. 4 - 2 
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C, Climate: 

The site in Lubbock, Texas is located within the hob and arid 

reqion of the United States, The averaqe temperature for the 

area is considered moderate. The minimum averaqe dailq 

temperature for Lubbock occurs durinq the month of Januarq at a 

temperature of 57,b deqrees, The maximum averaqe dailq 

temperature occurs durinq the month of Auqust with a averaqe 

temperature of 77 deqrees. The summer solstice, which is the 

"f^aqe ^ ^ 
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lonqest daq of the qear, occurs on June 21 with the sun positioned 

at 79,5' deqrees altitude (the anqle between the horizon and the 

position of the sun above the horizon.) and the azimuth at 180 

deqrees from north measured clockwise, The winter solstice, which 

is the shortest daq of the qear, occurs on Vecerher 21 with the 

sun at a position of 52,5' deqrees altitude and the azimuth at 

180 deqrees. The seasonal winds for Lubbock are south to 

southwest durinq the summer months and north to northwest durinq 

the winter months, 

P. (>ioals and C'bjectives: 

The main qoal of the new countrq club is to make use of the 

surroundinq qeoqraphical features and incorporate these features 

of the site into the desiqn of the facilitq. This maq be achieved 

bq makinq use of the topoqraphq or dope of the site and 

inteqratinq the site and facilitq. 
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P. Contextual Issues: 

I. Climate 

(/ad: 

Por the facilitq to make use of the available climatic 

characteristics of Lubbock, Texas, 

Pesiqn Pequirement: 

a, Make use of solar enerqq efficiencq, bq exposinq a larqe 

portiai of qIass on the southern facade to solar heat qain 

durinq winter months, 

b, Minimize entrances and windows on the north and west 

sides of the buildinq, 

c, Make use of southwestern winds for coolinq and ventilation 

of interior and exterior spaces durinq summer months. 

Faqe b7 
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2. Site CocMxaco 

a \oa\; 

Make use of the abundant natural features of the site 

Pesiqn Pequirement: 

a, Inteqrate the slope of the site into the desiqn creak^inq a 

sense of movement up and down the slope, 

b. Make use of natural landscapinq. trees for shad inq the 

facilitq in the summer months, and allowinq for solar heat 

qain durinq winter months, 

c, Use trees as a barrier aqainst cold winter winds from the 

north and northwest, 

d. Make use of the existinq views out on the qolf course 

to the northeast and to the east, 
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5>. Traffic Levels 

comnm. ut'^^FW^ 

a \oa\: 

the facilitq should provide for ease of circulation around the 

site for both pedestrians and vehicles, 

Pesiqn Pequirements: 

a. Cutdoor circulation paths should be visuallq stimulatinq 

thrcuqh the placement of landscape and architectural 

elements alonq the pathwaq, 

b. Circulation paths should be curvilinear to enhance the 

feel inq of flow from one area to another, 

c. Circulation paths for qolf carts travelinq to and from the 

parkinq area, and qolf course should not cross the circulation 

paths for pedestrians. 
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V. Case Studies 

I. The Vintaqe Club 

Location; Indian Wells, California 

Architects: Pi5cher"Prieman Assoc, 

The facilitq is desiqn on a 24 foot qrid sqstem and covered 

bq a series of wood framed pqramidal roofs that echo the nearbq 

mountains ( Arch, "Record p,l29), The circulation to enter and exit 

the facilitq is one"waq osier one bridqe to enter and over a 

separate bridqe to exit. This separation of circulation creates a 

one" waq directional flew of traffic too and from the facilitq, The 

facilitq is d.esiqned amidst seven acres of man" made lakes. The 

lakes provide for natural codinq and air conditioninq in a hot and 

arid reqion, Vne water also creates a sense of movement or flew 

around the facilitq. The water also instills a feelinq of tranquillitq 

within the users of the facilitq. The 8^.000 square foot 

clubhouse makes use of natural views out on to the qolf course 
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1. Pro shop 
2. Women's dressing room/lounge 
S. Men's dressing room/lounge 
i. Service court 
5. Kitchen 
6. Board room 
7. Reception and mnnafjer's office 
8. Lounges 
9. Dining 

10. Golf cart bridge 

^'iq. 4 " 1^ The Vintaqe Club. Plocr Plan 

Source: Architectural Pecord 



QommH. vt^.m(M 

throuqh the use of ^ level chanqes with in the structure allowinq 

for the enjoqment of the while relaxinq and socializinq. 

2. Gsdf Club at Chiba Prefecture 

Architects: Morphosis 

The desiqn makes use of two parenthetical I q inverted 

retaininq walls, These walls are directlq related to the existinq 

topoqraphq of [he site, The retaininq walls create a sense of flow 

into the stmcture thraiqh one main enterance and exit. The 

retaininq walls are placed to allow for the desiqn of the structure 

between the two retaininq walls. The main structure is placed 

inside of the curved retaininq walls. The main structure is 

desiqned as a series of rhqthmic features that create an element 

of surprise in the unknov̂ /n that lies ahead. Vne structure is raised 

up from the site to express its qeometerical forms. 
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V. 3pace 5ummarLj 

description 

1. Pininq Pacilities 

" Vminq Poom 

" Pi'ivate Pininq Poom 

"Cocktail Lounqe 

2. Kitchen Pacilities 

" Peceivinq 

" Storaqe ( drq qoods) 

"Pefr iq,/ Preezer 3toraq 

" bakinq Area 

" Service Area 

" L'ishwash Area 

"'rood Preparation 

Number of Pooms 

1 
1 
1 
Total Square 'f'ootacf 

e I 

1 
1 

Total Square Pootaqe 

Area(NSP) 

23^90 
58^ 
"yOO 
5.45^ 

70 
400, 
210 
100 
100 
2^0 
170 

1:^)00 

Area ( USP) 

5,51^ 

^00 
6'90 
4,46^ 

91 
^20 
^75 
150 
150 
52b 
221 

\.690 

kea^Odc) 

^!d18 
600 
180 
^,5^8 

109 
624 
528 
36 
36 
^90 
26 b 

2,028 
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description Number of Pooms 

5. Club Pacilities 

" l̂ all Poom 1 

"Conference Poom 1 

"Public Pest Pooms 2 

" Lobbq 1 

" Office/ deception/ Pile Area 5 

fobal Square Pootaqe 

4, Activitq Areas 

. "Pacquetball Courts 2 

" Weiqht Poom/ Aerobic Poom 2 

" Locker Pooms . 2 

Total Square Pootaqe 

Area(NSP) 

^.000 

57b 

540 

600 

540 

6.6^^ 

2.000 

I,4b0 

2 ,800 

6.2^0 

Area ( USP) 

6.^00 

^88 

442 

7 8 0 

442 

8.6^2 

2.600 

1,88b 

5,640 

8,12b 

Area(^SP) 

, 7 ,800 

^86 

^^0 

959 

b50 

10,58b 

5,120 

2,262 

4.568 

9,7b0 
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description 

b. (^df Pacilities 

" ?ro" %op Area 

"Petail Sales 

"Public Pest rooms 

" Pepair Shop 

" (Office 

Number of Pooms 

1 

2 

1 

1 

Total Square Pootaqe 

Area(NSP) 

7bO 

240 

180 

120 

1,290 

Area ( USP) 

97b 

512 

254 

36 

\.611 

"i^KJ^WHm 

keaiOdc) 

• 1,170 

574-

280 

187 

2,012 

Main Pacilitq Total Square Pootaqe 18,950 24,609 29,b55 

6, Support Pacilities 

" G,df Club and Cart %oraqe I 

"Swimminq Pool Pacilities 

" Snack [5ar 1 

" Locker Pooms/ Pest Pooms 2 

"Piltration Storaqe 1 

Total Square Pootaqe 

2,458 

120 

4 8 0 

2 0 0 

5,258 

5,169 

36 

624 

2 6 0 

4,209 

5,8( 

187 

1^9 

512 

"^.0 

?aqe 6^ 
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Total f3cUx\ 'bo^aire fodiao^ 

Main Pacilitq 18,950 24,609 29,b55 

^pport Pacilities 5,258 4.209 b.ObI 

22.168 28,818 54,b84 

Total Project Square footaqe 54,b84 ( ^SP) 
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